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Program

I. Ludwig von Beethoven
   Overture, "Consecration of the House," op. 124
   George Gershwin
   Concerto in F for Piano and Orchestra
   Allegro
   Andante con moto
   Bernhard Niehoff, piano
   "Finale: Allegro con brio"
   Brooklyn Community Symphony Orchestra
   Siegmund Levarié, conductor

Intermission

II. George Gershwin
   From Rhapsody in Blue
   "Summer Time"
   "My Man Is Gone Now"
   "Bess, You Is My Woman Now"
   Camilla Williams, soprano

III. Thomas Arne
   Which is the Properest Day to Sing
   Ralph Vaughn-Williams
   Fain Would I Change That Note
   Thomas Tomkins
   O Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem
   Orlando Gibbons
   Why Art Thou Heavy, O My Soul
   John Blow
   My God, My God, Look Upon Me
   William Billings
   Creation
   Randall Thompson
   Brooklyn Chorale
   Robert Hickok, conductor

Brooklyn Community Symphony Orchestra
   Siegmund Levarié, conductor

First Violin
   Irving Kleinman
   Morris A. Alman
   Alice Schwartz
   Morris S. Gerber
   Abraham Weinstein
   Evelyn Perles
   Margaret Swanston
   David Rubin
   Allan Maurer
   Milton Kuslan
   Bella Morene
   Anna Duplar
   Ann Devine
   Abc Tolsin
   Irene Chenes
   Benjamin Rowner

Second Violin
   Jack Kleinman
   I. Baruch
   Florence Seiden
   Marie D. Cohen
   Harry A. Stadin
   Hilda Marvin
   Philip Lefron
   Burton Kaplan
   Samuel Levine
   Thomas Cappello
   Jules Chalif
   John Rolland
   Arlette Piatler

Violin
   Bernard Zakow
   Anthony Gennarelli
   Jules Fealkin
   Esther S. Miller
   Edward Lesser
   Justine E. Johnson
   Toby Ann Settles
   Phoebe Sedman
   Jesse Cohen
   Connie Fisher

Viola
   Milton Dornhik
   Frances Roberts
   Alfred P. Hass
   Frances Korins
   Sterling Hunkins

Cello
   Alexander Ziga
   Freddie Goldstein
   Milton Dornhik
   Frances Roberts
   Alfred P. Hass
   Frances Korins
   Sterling Hunkins

Double Bass
   Jules M. Hirsch
   Rosalind Peck
   Patricia Curric
   Howard Rosman
   Joseph Vigd

Flute
   Bernice Seiden